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AWARD 1921 CHAIRMANSHIPS 
AT CAUCUS OF CITY FATHERS

NEW COUNCIL, CUESTSAT LUNCHEON, 
LAUD CHAMBERDF COMMERCE WORK

* ♦ * *♦+*♦*♦♦+*+*
IN PENNY BANKS.OPENS FIRE 

ON FARMERS
SEND POLICE ♦♦

♦
♦ Pupils of Belleville . public *

—, — _ __ ■■■*■■ * schools show up well in their *
Tfl fl I 11 H* TR| ♦ penny bank savings tor the ♦

II KB 111 |M| ► |W ♦ months of September and Oc- *
I y 11* 1bIW * tober, the average monthly de- *

♦ posit being 45 cents. This com- ♦
♦ pares very favorably with the * 
*' savings of the children in the *
♦ Dominion generally. Guelph *
♦ learn with 92, Toronto report- ♦
♦ ed 47, the lowest being Han- ♦
♦ over with 6 cents, The smaller ♦
♦ centres generally contributed ♦
♦ thé larger (jteposits.
♦ The average of all Canada ♦ 

«♦ was 43 mte/ UtiÉ|jM|fÉgSfi
♦ Queen Victoria School leads ♦
♦ Belleville with the average of ♦
♦ 72, Queen Alexandra ist second ♦
♦ jçith 37 and Queen Mary third ♦
♦ with %■
♦ The savings tor September ♦
♦ and October, 1920 are $606.70 ♦
♦ and $671.42, which art in- ♦
♦ creases over those of the same ♦
♦ months of the previous year. ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Aid. Jamieson Bone is Host and*----- r
Chairman Welcoming Mayor- 
Elect Hanna and Colleagues 
—Closer Acquaintance With 
C. of C. brings enthusiastic 
Support Of Its Policies.

Aid. Ostrom, who Led Polls in* 
Recent Municipal Fray, Giv- + 
en Charge of Finance Com- ♦ 
mittee—-Other Responsibili

ties to Other Men. V

********** * * * * *
TCE. ma ce-iNcronNHon. G. Howard Says He Will 

Attack Drary Government 
Right Away.

EXPOSURES PROMISED

♦
He Negotiates 

$100,660,600 Deal
Bad Snow Storm WHI Halt 

the Progress of Ldst 
Balloonists

R.C.M.P. ON THE JOB

Corps of Newswriters and 
Scouts Wait Anxiously For 

First Word.

*
* NEWCASTLE, N.B., Jan. 7. *
* —A strange co-incidence is ♦
* noted here in the deaths of *
* BJarttn A. Murphy and Robert *
* D. Williston. Both were for *
* many years employees of the *
* same firms, D. A. Ritchie and *
* Company, they lived on op- *
* posite sides of the same street * ’
* died on the same day and were *
* buried at the same hour on the ♦
* same afternoon.

At a caucus or Informal meeting 
of the éity council last evening, May- 
of-elect Hanna presiding, the chair
manships were awarded. Aid. Geo. 
P. Ostrom will on Monday at the In
augural meeting be made chairman 
of Finance and-will succeed AM. J. 
Bone. AM. Woodley remains in the 
water works chairmanship, ’ while 
Mayor-elect Hanna is succeeded in 
the public works chairmanship by 
Aid-elect Sam. H. Treverton. Aid. 
elect French is to be the new chair-

CftyThe members-elect of the 
Council for 1921 were entertained at 
luncheon yesterday by the directors 
of the Belleville Chamber of Com
merce and a most congenial hour was 
spent In subsequent conference. 
From the. tenor of .the addresses de
livered it appears certain that there 
win bk, hearty co-operation between 
these two most important civic bod- 
ie to further the best interests of 
BeUeviHe this coming year.

Ald^ Jamieson Bone president lot 
the Chamber of Commerce, perform
ed the onerous duties of host and 
chairman, 
words of greeting 
Chas. Hanna -and to his lieutenants 
in the city legislature of 1921. He 
was particularly gratified to note 
that the electing, baa expressed ap
proval of the policies of the coun
cil of 1920 by such'a handsome vote 
for the ' members of the old council 
who

Conservative Leader Warns 
People That Surprises Are 

on the Way
*

V *(By Canadian Press)
TORONTO, Jan. 7—Hon. G. How

ard Ferguson, Conservative leader 
in the provincial legislature, ^in an 
interview seated that now that the 
United Farmers’«Government had had 
un opportunity to get settled in of
fice, his followers would no longer 
feel any qualms about attacking the 
administration in the most ruth
less manner.

"There will be exposures,” he 
«aid this morning, “which will both 
interest and surprise the public. The 
present administration has indulged 
in perfect- orgy of expenditure, more 
especially in regard to roads. When 
the U. F. O. government came into 
power they announced that the peo
ple w*re going to rule and that there 
would be real democracy with no 
patronage. Yet patronage is ram
pant in the most vicious form, all 
over the province.” y

t (By Canadian Press, Copyright)
I CÔGHRANE, Jan. 7—Weather va- 
i garies of the mildest winter. North
ern Ontario has experienced for 
some years, are likely to delay fur
ther the arrival of , the American 
balloonists, now slowly making their 
way sotÿth from Moose Factory.

Following a temporary lapse to 
something like a real northland win
ter, snow again commenced to fall 
during the night and continued this 
morning/ / > ■ •

The barometer is qtlHng steadily 
and all Indications point to a severe 
storm. -, *':*4 - :L -

♦
♦♦****♦****♦*♦*

■ *

Ald.elect Ballinger will handle the 
light chairmanship in place of Aid. 
Wensley, who succeeds Aid. De- 
Marsh (retiring) in the gas chair
manship. AlçL Adams will be the 
new chairman of the fire department 
which has been in charge of £ld Os
trom tor two years.

tg
I

man of market and city property, In 
place of Aid. D. V. Doyie. 
parks branch will be

rfe
The "m

transferred 
from the industrial to the printing 
and supplies committee. Ald.-elect 
Fisher wiîljtake charge of -the very 
important department, of industries 
and Ald.-elect Bennett of the parks, 
printing and supplies committee.

He extended cordial 
to Mayor-elect V.C. “HERO” 

JUST FAKIR The meeting passed off without 
The new council discusXdiscord.

sed a gjimber of matters informally.
.--X

The snow is soft and is certain to 
make the going harder.

the RoyaV Canadian Mounted Po
lice have no word concerning the 
Americans. ?

Both

Fellow In St. John, N. B., Who Ap- 
Shown

-3

MARMORA MOURNS ITS LOSS 
150 BOXES OF HOOCH IN JAIL

i 'plied for Charity

offered themselves for re-elec
tion. He thougbWthe new council 
should go carefully and reduce ex
penditures wherever that could flair- 
ly be done, but he was of the opin
ion that Pinnacle street pavement 
-should be continued from Victoria

-ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 7—Ser
geant Major Wood ,who appealed 
to the city authorities on Wed-

I
scout parties sent our by 

newspaper men are on the trails 
from Màttice to Cochrane. The lat
ter reached .Clue yesterday, and left 
for a new post at Early Port this 
morning.

nesday for assistance, claiming There is mourning in several Marmora homes today.
One hundred and fifty boxes of whiskey, eleven of them con

taining case goods, and the rest one gallon jugs, were seized 
by Liquor License Inspectors Connor and Naphin and Provin
cial Constable Ward in the fair little marble village yesterday. 
It was the biggest haul that has been made in Hastings. Five 
residences are said to have contributed.

No charges have yet been made in the case.
"Last night at 9.30 the precious cargo arrived by auto truck 

at Belleville Police Station and was locked in Cell No. 4. It is 
there this minute!

While the truck was jogging on its way to Belleville two of 
the tires had- “blow-outs.” 1

The officers were reticent this morning as to the future of 
the case.

he was a Victoria Cross man and 
carried a trunk foil of other de-Four New Faces 

h :yn County Council
8*

Ave. to Mill Street. 'Coleman St. Washington D. Vahderlip, Los 
pavement should be continned to the Angeles engineer and promoter who 
Upper Bridge so ns to secure a cir-!ls reported to have acquired con-
cult of good pavement on these I cessions in Siberia from-the Russian Federal government assistance in 
two much travelled thoroughfares. * Soviet Government, photographed the shape of several husky troopers 
He was opposed to paving any more on his arrival from England on the Canada’s famous, mounted police 
residential streets until financial con-! Aquitania. Mr. Vanderlip visited has 1)6611 granted the neighboring re- 
ditions had righted themselves. 'Moscow and consulted with leaders Public, and tonight officers are sta- 

Mayor-elect, Hanna was heartily ot the Soviet regime. Announcement Honed at Cochrane and at Mattice 
applauded when he rose to respond. |ot the reported concessions acquired 110 miles farther west, really, under 
He was greatly pleased with the col-,by the American syndicate Mr. orders, to burn up the telegraph, wires 
leagues, who had 'been chosen to VanderliP is said t0 represent, at- Wl,th the information of the safe ar- 
serve with him in the council. He I tracted international attention. Near- rival at the railway Une of the trio 
hoped to have the support and co-op-! ,y $100,000,006 is involved. of balloonists, whose experimental
eration of the Chamber of Commerce “I', = trlp caiTled them awa* beyond
the coming year and he wbuld be ”y Cl *lad W0Uld aa8ure the ^onrln6s * their own land and r 
pleased at all times to co-operate me™*ere tha* thoBe suggestions across hundreds of miles of prlmev- 
with the Chamber of Commerce. ™uld reC6lVe hla moet eeraeat con- al ,orest- to the edge of the Arctic 

There should be a live connection alderatlon< 1 circle. Acting under instructions
between' tlie council and the Cham- A Changed Imgteaston f'°m Sergeant A. J. Joy, command-
her of Commerce, declared Mr. D. - 8 at the Haileybury post of the R. Mrs. Jane McCammon, widow of
V. Sinclair, in in Shthusfastic ad- Ajti. W.R. Wensley feMMy-admOt-jC--*-^ P -hie-e«bM«aatoer we-hr (he late WillianT J~ McCkmmon 
dress. Both were out to serve the]^d thathe hadviewed the *ham-, rect touch with Ottawa And Wash- barrister, died today at hefhome 
people. The headset the various de.j her of Commerce Wvement, at its in-, ington, orders, having been Issued at 9% Boswell street, where she had 
pertinents in the City Council should1 ceptlon with any *reat warmth of Haileybury from Commander Berry been living with her sistèr 
keep in close touch with the people. If66ling" But he was tree to conte8S at 016 Dominion capital to give what- Downs. Mrs. McCammon 
The Chamber of Commerce Vas com-ithat he had chi^ged his mind. He 6V6r fd Possible and desired by the years of age and a member of St. Mi- 
osed ot 400 citizens. Its relation-1Baw the beneflt8 01 a11 working to- Americans. chael’s Church,
ship with the City Council was pure- g6ther to'Promote the good of all. He 
ly ot an advisory character. No would lbe glad to receive suggestions 
member of the C. of C. wished to the Chamb^r of Commerce. Ald.| * - .
dictate to anybody, it was the fnnc- Wensley toM ot a Hne Bit> tor a drlT-| daîs in Ottawa 8P6n h°U'

I tion ot the Council to conduct the *ng pal* and athletic ground between 
business of the city. His advice to p,ne street and Victoria Ave. 
the council was not to spend no ^r" ^ ^cott said the C. of C. 
money, but to spend money judicious had no power t0 P*83 bylawB- Th6y 
ly. Thus oriticiem would be disarm- could only make suggestions and pass

council tbe8e over the cou-ueil for action, 
every success. He believed the Brlef addr6sses *y Aid. Treverton, 
council of 1920 would be rpmember- AM" Adams, Mr. Mack Roberston, 
ed as a council that did things. and Mr' J- G' Moffat> <"Joeed a most 

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson did not deny lntereet!ng conference, 
that he was pleased with the mayor- °n mot,on ot Aldermim Wensley 
elect. We were all quite as much and Adam8’’ 8 cordial vote of thanks 
interested in the city as the coun- WaS tendered the directors tor their 
cil. Belleville was a good city. We much aPPr6ciated hospitality, 
weren’t suffering from the prevailing 
depression to anything like the 
extent as many other places in On
tario.

corations, received for valor on 
the French battlefields, is today 
in jail, rf self-confessed fraud. 
Some doubt arising as to wheth
er he was telling the truth, ' 
he was closely examined by the 
Chief of Police and admitted that 
he was an impostor and deserter 
from the army. He was brought, 
before the Magistrate today but 
.the military authorities have 
decided not to press any charge 
against him. -

Mounties Ordered Out.

Hastings County Council is con
stituted for the year 1921 as follows:
Sidney—

Reev
Deputy Reeve—Clem H. Ketcheson

Thuriow—
Reeve—N. Vermilyea.
Dep. Reeve—J. G. Sills. 

Tyendinaga,
Reeve—J. V. Walsh.
Dep. Reeve—Chas. R. Osborne. 

Rawdon—i
Reeve—Chas. Thompson.
Dep. Reeve—James Cranston. 

Huntingdon—
Reeve—James Haggerty. 

Hungerford—
Reeve—J. H. Claret

gu

-W. A. Redd.

I 1

■

n HERE’S CHAMPEEN FIGURER
. O Qa

HE WAS BLIND FROM BIRTH

the
IghtA OBITUARY I

■mMRS. JANE McCAMMON. ,►1- •
V LONDON, Jan, 7.—(By Can

adian Press) — Extraordinary 
calculating feats of » man of

one of 64 boxes, with ope in the' 
first, two in the second, four in 
the third, eight in the fourth 
and so on in succession. He gave 
the answers for the 14th (8192) 
for the !8th, (181,072), and
the 24th, (8,388,608) instan
taneously, and he 

.figures for the 48th box, (140,- 
787,488,886,828) in six seconds. 
On the request to give the total 
in all the boxes he furnished 
the correct answer, 
787,078,561,615) in 
ends.'*

Being blind from birthj he 
has never semi figures 
studied Bralllo and devised 
some method of his own. He has < 
beeti offered the opportunity 
of further education.

Dep. Reeve—-John «4 Newton. '1
M .q- ,rt y-z? ‘ 'Dungannon—

Reeve—John. Wood. twenty-six named Flenry, blind 
from birth, are described by Dr. 
L. Lotto, of the asylum at 
Armentiores. Despite his ability 
Fleury is of inferior general 
mentality, if not insane.

“Flenry can give the square 
root of any number running 
into six figures in six seconds,” 
says the Lancet. “He gave the 
cube root of 34,012,224 in 11 
seconds, and the cube root of 

V 465,484,875 til 18 seconds.
“These

Faraday—
Reeve—W. E. Wiggins. 

Monteagle & Herschel—
Reeve—Chas. Ballard.

Mudoc Townsldp- 
Reeve—W. H. Kells. '
Dep. Reeve—Robert Wood. 

Tudor & Cashel—
Reeve—H. Ray.

Marmora & Lake- 
Reeve—J. Richardson. 

Mayo—
Reever—Frank White. 

Elzevir—•
Reeve—James Moore.

Bangor, Wicklow & McClure— 
Reeve—John Green.

Carlow—
Reeve—H. Harryett. 

Wollaston—
Reeve—Charles Rollins.

Limerick—■
Reeve—A. McKenzie.

Stirling—
Reeve—Chas. McGuire.

Tweed-
Reeve—Dr. Kindred. 

Frankford— 1 
Reeve—W. E. Wlndover, 

Bancrofts— 7
Reeve—Dr. Embury.

Marmora Village 
Reeve—G. B. Airhart.

Madoc Village—
Reeve—Joseph Burns.

Ik-liiro—.
Reeve—s. b. Wright. 

Deseronto—
Reeve—T. Naylor.

Miss 
was 61

gave the
Mrs. McCammon was a daughter 

of the late Michael Downs. She 
leaves a brother, Thomas and Chi
cago and a sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Downs, of Belleville, 
mon

;fgDESERONTO.

\
~

(18,446,- 
45 sec-

Mrs. McCam- 
had been ill for'a year past.

Mrs. Howard Vandueen is spend
ing a couple of weeks with her bus-: 
band in Torontp.

Mrs. Robt. Martin is the guest of 
her father, Xlr. Robt. Bowen.

Mrs. Armstrong of Millbrook is 
the gnest of Mrs. Culhane, Mill St.

Messrs Orville and Willie* Watson 
and Katheieen Richardson

J

MR. TOM STOUT.
has

Mr. Tom Stout, of Crooketon, who 
passed away Sunday morning, was a 
highly respected man and one Who 
will be greatly missed in the vicinity. 
He always had a cheery smile and a 
word for everyone 
Deceased was in his 81st year and 
was a sufferer tor a number of 
years. He was

seem
compared with the following: 
He was asked how many grains 
°* com there would be in any

mere trifles,ed. He wished the new

. .. „ spent-a
few days in Smith’s Falls with Mrs 
F. L. Hall. HOME HERE ÂT CHRISTMAS; 

KILLED TODAY IN HAMILTON
awhom he met. , t

Capt. Thos. Vandusen and wife of 
Picton spent the holidays with their 
son, Howard Vandnsen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton spent 
the holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. F. T. McMaster, Toronto.

Mr. Harry Young, of the OA..C. 
Guelph, is home for the holidays.

Miss Ethel Howatd, ot Kingston, 
was the guest ot Mrs. Malley over 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Bums and little

a member of Xÿest 
Huntingdon L.O.L. and the brethren 
qt that lodge and also the members 
of Ivanhoe and Downey L. O. Lodges 
attended his funeral which was 
held on Monday afternoon ,1m the 
Guild Hall. Interment was made in 
White Lake Cemetery.

vTin
7-»-

Harry Waite, Well Known in *4 
Belleville Meets Death in 

Accident

LEFT HEBE ON SUNDAY

some Ten lor Drinking . \ 
$200 tor CarryingThe merchants uniformly 

stated they had had the best Christ
mas trade in their history. Belleville 
was surrounded by a rich, prosperous 
country. We had a council compos
ed of active young men and he pre
dicted a bright future tor the year- 
1921.

Ald.-elect G. H. French had to 
leave because of another

* SELL RELICS OP BATTLE *
* FOUGHT |N A.D. 61.
* LONDON, Jan. ’ 6.—Great *
* Britain’s most ancient military ♦
* trophies, a Roman battle stand- ♦
* ard and a Roman general’s ♦ 
♦folding camp" chair have just *
* been sold for £200 at a London ♦
* auction room. The antiquities *
* were dug up in Essex a century ♦ X
* ago.
* Experts, believe that the bat- ♦
* tie standard and the

+
'i,*

Napanee Man Who Imbibed Too 
Freely Displeased BeUevOie 

Magistrate. *
I X :: ’ MRS. ALYKA n

Brother Goes to Ambitions 
City to Bring Home Re

mains for BnrlaL

- , son,
DanieR are guests of friends in To
ronto.

Arthur Matthew and sister, 
Winnie, left on Sunday 
home in Humberstone after 
ing Christmas and New Year’s at 
the home of Mrs. H. M. Kettle, 
Fourth street.

Mrs. F. L. Hall, of Smith’s Falla 
and Messrs. Orville Watson of Sud
bury, Percy and Willie Watson of 
Toronto spent the Christmas and 

Year’s holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Watson.

Messrs. Harold Armitage,

The funeral of Ajrs. Aiyea- was held 
yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, Rosemore. 
w»s held at Rossmore church by Rev. 
A. H. Foster, of Halloway St. church 
Belleville.

The funeral was

Philip Woodcock, ot Napanee ran 
foal of the Belleville police last 
night and was gathered in. In his 
pocket was found a partly filled 
bottle of whiskey and in his system 
it was alleged, 
toxicant.

'The service
for theirengagement 

but before going ' he expressed the 
pleasure it gave him to be present 
and his desire to work in complete 
harmony with the Chamber of Com-

*spend- Haxry Waite 19, of Sidney, Town
ship, was the victim early today of 
a fatal railway accident In Hamil
ton. The tiret intimation of the * Chalr were captur6d or lost in ♦

* the disaster that overtook the *
* Roman Ninth Legion in A.D. *
* 61, when Boadicea cut the ♦
* legion to pieces as It advanced ♦
* to relieve Colchester. The *
* standard and the chair are in *
* perfect preservation. *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

largely attended 
and many Qoral tributes bore silent 
testimony to the esteem in which 
the decease^vas held.

The bearers were Chas. Baker, 
Chsa. Losee, Chas. Reddick, John Bel- 
nap, William Belnap and Raymond 
Belnap. Interment was 
Atbury cemetery.

camp *a quantity ot In 
He pleaded guilty this 

morning to having been, drunk tint 
WANT ELECTION DAY CHANGED disclaimed any knowledge of the bot-

There are many people who think Presldebt of the Lions’ tle- seld he had carried a bottle
the day for holding' the municipal from Napanee and that he was
««lection is not as satisfactory as the Mr‘ 1 L -R" Gorman* President of drunk when he left that town, but 
former way. .On two occasions the the 86,1671116 Lipns’ Club and chair-\ the bottle produced in court was not 
lections have been on New Year’s man o£ tbe Forum Committee of the the one. He denied any knowlege of 

lay and both times there have been Chamber at Commerce said it would its source. This story did not please 
decreased vote. People enjoy the ! be the aim 01 the committee ot which the court very well, 

holiday and are not inclined to ei-1 be formed a part to put Belleville Ten dollars for drunk 
her give their time to work around and the Chamber ot Commerce prop- hundred dollars with costs fôr carry-
he polls or even in voting. It is erly on 016 map- 11,6 directors de- ing the bottle were the levies made
a ted that the matter will.Am con- slred t0 haTe the members take a upon him by Magistrate Masson.
’ered again by the council who had greater interest and do more of the 
• ed that the change of date Would work' 
e added greatly to the Strength 

1 force of the contest, but it has 
n demonstrated that the people 
not inclined to give up their hol

la y to attend a municipal election.

*

merce.•m tragedy came by way of a message 
to the Bellevflle police department, 
statihg that Mr. Waite had' been 
struck by a train at two o’clock this 
morning and had died in the Ham
ilton city hospital a few minutes af
ter reaching there. The police were 
requested to notify the parents ot 
the young man—Mr. and Mrs. E. S

■■■ Marsh Engineering .M,“ "“11
of MNr:nJjdover ,and. Ml"8-.Newport fininn Full Rlacf Harry Waite had been in Beiie-

in to„wn Thursday. tlOllig Hill BlaSt ville for a week’s'vacation and had
n. . r" and Mre- - - left Km Sunday afternoon for Ham-

ORGANIZES -BOARD OF TRADE C^w ^ k Z?' NeWpoTt reported New Orders for Bmtoese WÜ1 Keep llton where be was employed at the
Should AU Work Together, . ^ at ZTJZ ^ W^inghouse Com^y, ST

a Ttnnrit nf , ga CUT SPEED TiMTT Weeks." x 89 wae born in Sidney and was Mrs. Frank Chambers, of Ban-
If we all work together, we will boosting Newboro. °The^offlce7s°were Magistrate D. W. Dumble, of Peter   ÏaVa^V* “/'tf >f' Walte -He ***?«? Vi8lted *** par6uta' #Mr-

get something done, was the se„- elected aS follows: Honorary Vic^ h””- gaye °»tice to tbe Police Com- One of the industries that has not MeLdiTchurrh ^ a=d Mrs. T Emerson last week.
Mble remark made by Ald.-elect Sid. Pres., Dr. R. B. King; President/mtostone" that at the next meeting reduced its working hours and Its' ^Mng are Thr^ hrot^ J»1"'«”d «»• Indicott and two chil- 
ZuZ'n, ’ ,°UK B n-eW"COmer to .George E. Foster; Vice-Pres., J. H. be would «troduce a resolution peti- »taff of employees Is the Marsh Bn- LewelS of the VrZ « a ^ Vla,tlng tbe
BeUeviHe, stood second on the list Scott; Secretary,^*. L. Frost; Treas- tlonlng the Legislature to amend the gineering Works and the men appre- Gladstone and r-nwt " a '«id nth 8 *1 If**' Wealey Wicken3
of aldermeh-elect. It was a pleasure urer, George Bawden; Directors; Vehicles Act b, reducing the ciate the efforts the company is mak- ter tos 3 L Z * ** ViC,Dlty"
to be invited to the luncheon. Meet- Frank-Stanton, H. S. Foster, J. V. speed llmlt- Magistrate DumCto he- Ing to continue them in labor This Â hrin.th«r ? w „ J/ re" Stanl6y shwry of
ing together this way created har- Moriarity,. W. S. Bilton. R. G. Baw- ll6y6a that the present speed tews week Co,. Marsh secured anuJbêr theM^ treto tï 7ï ^ Ld Mre T ^P*'* ^ Mf"

mony and brought into existence the den, J. N, Truelove, E. J. Tett, Elmer |Permlt a speed dangerous to both of important orders/which will keep the remains home g Mr?nAM ^
spirit of co-operation. He would be Knapp, M. Murphy, L. Williams, F. I Pedestrians and-toe occupants of the the plant at full blast for many -a J ' “F\M McKenzIe' ot To"
glad to receive any suggestions made C. Landon, Edward Landon. - ! cay. weeks to come. ’ yj Particulare of the accident were ronto, . spent a few days

j received this afternoon by the rela- Lancaster’s.

New
mmade in

. . Jg . , ■■■MB
E. Wagar and Frederick Bamforth 
left tor Qttoen’g University, King
ston, on Monday, after spending the 
holidays here.

and two tives of the victim. Harry was riding 
in a motor car which was struck by 
the train and he was thrown on his 
head. fm

:

w
cbookston.

Hamilton Presbytery decided to 
' commend an indeterminate 

:,,ral term.
roal dealers at Orillia are adver

ting egg, stove and nut coal at 318

paa-
X

a t■V- at Mr. M.

r
-

/: , ' ..

\ -

LK
YEAR

\:
*

al divisions ot it ap- 
tedious. We are for 
span in general, hut 
ract the parts of

iposed.”
acome tedious to any 
have been something 
way -their time has

lincoln once 
Time:

wrote

an empty vapour ’tfs! 
w swift they are: >■ 
Indian arrow— 

shooting star, 
moment just is here, 
iway in haste, 
pever say they're ourJT 
they’re past."
expresses the same 

she says (in Janet’s 
The golden moments 
of Ute rush past us, 
thing but sand; the 
visit us, and we only 
sn they are gone, 
le words on this eub- 
l of a public building
ast
Past, thou can’st not

is, employ thy por-

not, and may never

is the only time ter

onglellow’s Poems I 
iwing, with which I

ournfully in the Past, 
hack again.
>ve the Present, it Is

meet the shadowy fu- 
iut fear and with â
■t.” \

«
Wild, Wellington.

IOLDS
AINMENT

krize, also with a beg 
an orange. The chll- 
all their pieces very

OX Jack Rigby, Eva- 
m McGuire; Caret by 
I Sweet Refrains,” by 
lass; Recitation, Fred 
km as Carol by echol- 
6 primary boys; Piano 
Jell; Recitation, Fern 
lion Song, Primary 
If the Shepherds, six 
In, Violet Rigby; Pi- 
iyn Campbell; Chrlst- 
Irimary Girls; Recità- 
iy; Recitation, Helen 
lien, Edith Cunning- 
[olo, Violet Wheeler; 
le Price; Dialogue, 
6 Offering, by Irene 
larence Rigby; Reci- 
Iweh; Preparing tor 
mas; song, Nobedy 
layler and Teddy Fol-

CRASH
ESCAPE

I started to run away.
I was in a dangerous 
lad to exercise every 
being thrown out. 

he horse swerved and" 
It the sewer embank- 
I park, Mr. Thompson 
r of the wagon but 
rhat in the resulting 
B ran over the wagon, 
finally, carrying some 
and the whiffletree 
ras caught some dis- 
Ininjured. hfr. King 

neck and back, the 
l without much hurt. ;
Ï all was damaged, 
ident occurred is not 
ras quite dark at the _

P. H. 
TROPHY
They Hate Them- 
iys of Hamsworth

build a craft capable 
niles an hour to com- / 
►planes of the type pf 

He points out that 
fastest lap in the re
races here was 71.5 1

lo in the next race for 
ih trophy, however,” ~ 
led, “we will be right' 
80-mile-an-hour boat x 

enge comes.”
•respects were brig^pi 
rth race in 1922 that , ; 
til records tor speed.
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